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Sts. Peter and Paul Church
Summer, 2017
Dear Sts. Peter and Paul Church and School Families,
It is with great honor and joy that I write this letter to welcome you to Sts. Peter and Paul Church and School. This special
Guide Book and Directory will guide you in the right direction as you navigate yourself among our wonderful community.
This is truly a community filled with the spirit of gratitude and service. We are grateful for all that God has given us but we
also know that we are to be of service in all areas of church and civic life. It is my hope that this Guide Book and Directory
will place you in direct contact with the life of the parish. Your participation is required. As we continue to be missionary
disciples we are to find each other on the journey of faith together.
It is my hope that you will feel welcomed here and that we can work together towards building up the Body of Christ as one.
Please feel free to contact me or Fr. Kris at your convenience. I look forward to ministering with you as we encounter life and
all it holds in the spirit of love and mercy.
Sincerely,
Fr. Carlos & Fr. Kris
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Mass

Pastoral Council

Monday through Friday ........................................... 8:00 a.m.

Mission Statement

Saturday ..................................................................5:00 p.m.
Sunday ................8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:15 a.m., 5:30 p.m. The Pastoral Council is to be an active and effective group
formed to assist in the guidance of our parish community.
First Saturday Devotions .................................. 8:00 a.m. Led by the Holy Spirit, it is structured to enhance effective
Parish Center Family Room
communication and collaboration among the pastor, deacons,
and parishioners. The council is comprised of approximately
Confessions
Saturday .........................4:00-5:00 p.m. and by appointment twelve members of the parish who are appointed by the
pastor and typically serve three year staggered terms from
Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration ... Parish Center Chapel January through December at the discretion of the pastor.
The council focuses upon:
1. Facilitating communication between and among every
parish organization and the pastor and the parish
administration to enable the pastor and the parish
administrator to fully carry out their pastoral duties.
2. Providing guidance to the pastor and the parish
administrator for upcoming spiritual, service or
social events involving parish staff, committees or
organizations.
3. Discovering and responding to parish needs at
Sts. Peter and Paul.
4. Addressing issues and matters as requested by the
pastor and parish administrator.
The Pastoral Council meets the first Monday of every month
at 6:00 p.m. All parishioners are welcome to attend.

Parish Center Office Hours:
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Monday-Friday
Closed for lunch 12:00-1:00

Parish Administration
Contact our Parish Staff
Parish Offices 830-625-4531
School Offices 830-625-1077
Pastor .....................Father Carlos B. Velazquez .......... Ext. 220
Parochial Vicar ....... Father Krzysztof Bytomski .......... Ext. 228
Parish Manager ............. Deacon Rusty Brandt .......... Ext. 220
Parish Office Receptionist........ Maria Medrano .......... Ext. 255
Finance Manager ...............Mary Kay Williams .......... Ext. 234
Finance Assistant ...................... Ashley Rangel .......... Ext. 217
Helping Hands ..................Magdalena Esparza .......... Ext. 235
Administrator of Cemeteries ........ Dora Morris .......... Ext. 238
Director of Religious Education ........Bill Smith .......... Ext. 201
Religious Ed. Coordinator .........Christine Ikels .......... Ext. 216
School Principal .............................. Janet Buras . 830-625-1077
School Office Receptionist................................. 830-625-1077
After School Care ....................................................... Ext. 273
Director of Youth Ministry/
Confirmation Coord .................. Julie Krug ......... Ext. 202
Middle School Youth Minister/
Edge Coord ............................... Toni Miller .......... Ext. 242
High School Youth Minister/
Life Teen Coord .....................ChaChi Diaz .......... Ext. 274

Juanita Lopez
Curt Hand
Mike Senneway-Chairman
Peter Hudson
Herbert Strunk
Patrick Mattingly-Vice Chairman
Toby Gualandri
Bob Stewart
Darla Strawther
Margaret Poling
Richard Pedraza
Dan Bumbernick

Finance Board

The Finance Board is composed of members of the parish
appointed by the pastor. This board aids the pastor in the
Fred Fey ...................................................................625-0537 administration of the parish finances.
Robert Gorman ........................................................629-0176
Carolyn Phelan
Frank Fikac ..............................................................629-1726
Jerry Sonier
Bill Schroeder ..........................................................625-4282
Carol Stein
Ben Wehman ............................................................629-4395
Greg Lynch
Ernie Mendez ...........................................................609-3207
Florence Sultemeier
Beck Knox ................................................................312-7841
Fr. Carlos Velazquez
Rusty Brandt ............................................................625-4531
Don Maxwell ............................................................620-8777

Deacons
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What about adults who need First Confession and
Communion? In most cases they also haven’t received the
sacrament of Confirmation also and so would prepare for
each of these sacraments through the RCIA process.

The Seven Sacraments
of our Catholic Life
Baptism

Reconciliation

For infants-4 year olds on the second Tuesday of each month
parent interviews are held between 6:00-7:00 p.m. in the
Parish Hall. Families should be registered in the parish and
worshipping with the parish community at Mass for at least
three months prior to the baptism. Parents are asked to bring a
copy of their child’s birth certificate with them to the interview
as this will be needed for the baptism records. A Parent &
Godparent class is held in the Church from 7:00-8:00 p.m.
It is offered in Spanish on the fourth Monday of the month
and in English on the fourth Tuesday of the month. Baptisms
are celebrated on Saturday mornings. For more information,
contact Bill Smith at extension 201 or billsmith@sppnb.org.

Regular scheduled times for Reconciliation are Saturdays from
4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the church. You may also make an
appointment with the priest for a time for Reconciliation.

Confirmation
Confirmation is normally a two-year program beginning in the
9th grade. Students who desire this Sacrament attend Life Teen
on Sunday evenings. Confirmation will be conferred every year
for candidates who have completed the two-year program or
sufficient instruction; this is usually the 10th grade year. Contact
Julie Krug at 830-625-4531 ext. 202 or juliekrug@sppnb.org for
more information on high school Confirmation.

For 4-7 year olds Children between the ages of 4 and 7 years of
age need to be enrolled in the religious education program or
catholic school prior to reception of baptism. This allows time
for them to learn something of the life of Christ and a desire for
the sacrament. At the time of registration please indicate that
you wish to have your child in the baptism preparation program
as well. Twice each year, once in the Fall and once in the Spring,
we have the children to be baptized and their parents attend
a session focused on baptism. Following this session, families
choose a date for reception of the sacrament.

In the spring of each year, there will be an 8-week session to
prepare adults for the sacrament of Confirmation. This class
is designed for adults who are practicing their Catholic faith,
but for some reason were not confirmed as teens. Please
contact Bill Smith at (830) 625-4531 ext. 201 or
billsmith@sppnb.org for more information on this program.

Anointing of the Sick
“Illness can lead to anguish, self-absorption, sometimes even
despair and revolt against God. It can also make a person
more mature, helping him discern in his life what is not
essential so that he can turn toward that which is. Very often
illness provokes a search for God and a return to him.”
(Catechism of the Catholic Church 1501)

For 8-17 year olds enter into a two year RCIA process. They
will attend the regular weekly Religious Education/Youth
Ministry classes with their peers. In addition, parents and the
child attend five additional sessions and receive materials
to work on together at home. During the second year, in
addition to the regular weekly classes there are monthly
gatherings that focus on the sacramental preparation.
They receive all three sacraments of Initiation—Baptism,
Confirmation and Eucharist—on Holy Saturday at the Vigil
Mass with the adults from the RCIA adult program.

Therefore we have the sacrament of the Anointing of the
Sick. It gives one grace as strengthening, peace and courage
to overcome the difficulties that are associated with disease,
illness and dying. It is a gift of the Holy Spirit.
The Sacrament of the Sick can be arranged by contacting the
Parish office making a time with the priest to come to the
home or hospital, or for a time to come to the parish.

First Confession &
First Communion

Preparing for Marriage

The preparation for these two sacraments requires
attendance in the religious education program or Catholic
School for two years.

Marriage Sponsor Program: The Sponsor program offers a
parish-based marriage preparation. The program consists of six
sessions; each focusing on a particular aspect of married life.

First grade lays the foundation for the immediate preparation
in second grade. During the First Grade year basic stories
from the life and teachings of Jesus are presented, the basic
prayers introduced and Baptism as the sacrament bringing
us into God’s family, the Church is presented. For the older
students the first year presents the basic elements of our
faith that have been introduced in the earlier trades. During
Second Grade the Fall classes focus on preparation for first
Confession which is celebrated in January. Preparation for
first Communion begins in January with first communion
celebrations taking place after Easter.

The married sponsor couple guides the engaged couple
through the various topics including Evangelization:
Christian Discipleship as Vocation, Rite of Marriage:
Sacrament and Vocation and an introduction to Natural
Family Planning as well as Christian Marriage Life Skill.
A MARRIAGE IN THE LORD this is a one day 7 ½ hours retreat/
workshop for the engaged couple. This day looks at the broader
aspects of the Sacrament of Marriage and takes a comprehensive
view regarding the vocation of a Christian Marriage.

Children starting in second grade or later attend the regular
weekly religious education classes with their grade level peers.
In addition, five parent-child sessions are held to prepare for the
sacraments. At these materials are given for the families to work
on at home between these sacramental preparation sessions.
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For further discernment into the Sacrament of Holy Orders
please contact the parish to make an appointment with
the priest. You may also contact the Vocation office of the
Archdiocese of San Antonio at 210-735-0553 or
thecall@savocations.org

Holy Orders
Psalm 109:4 “The Lord hath sworn, and he will not repent: Thou
art a priest forever according to the order of Melchisedech.”
John 20:19-23 “Now when it was late that same day, the first
of the week, and the doors were shut, where the disciples were
gathered together, for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood
in the midst, and said to them: Peace be to you. And when
he had said this, he showed them his hands and his side. The
disciples therefore were glad, when they saw the Lord. He said
therefore to them again: Peace be to you. As the Father hath
sent me, I also send you. When he had said this, he breathed
on them; and he said to them: Receive ye the Holy Ghost.
Whose sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven them; and
whose sins you shall retain, they are retained.”
Acts 6:3,6 “Wherefore, brethren, look ye out among you seven
men of good reputation, full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom,
whom we may appoint over this business...These they set before
the apostles; and they praying, imposed hands upon them.”
II Timothy 1:6 (St. Paul to Timothy, whom he ordained) “For
which cause I admonish thee, that thou stir up the grace of
God which is in thee, by the imposition of my hands.”
St. Francis of Assisi (later quoted by St. John Vianney): “If I
saw an Angel and a priest, I would bend my knee first to the
priest and then to the Angel.”
In the Latin Church, there are seven clerical orders; all
mentioned together 1 in the Historical record by Eusebius
(b. A.D. 260) in the 43rd Chapter of the 6th Book of his “Church
History.” The lowest 5 are ecclesiastical in origin; the higher two
are of divine origin. The seven orders are, in descending rank:

Sts. Peter and Paul
School
Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic School has been in continuous
operation since 1871. Throughout its existence it has
provided, and continues to provide, faith-based instruction
to families in New Braunfels, Comal County, and the
surrounding area. Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic School is a
parochial school and, as such, is a ministry of the parish to
the families in this part of Texas. The school is accredited by
the Texas Catholic Conference Education Department (TCCED),
one of the associations recognized by the Texas Education
Agency for accrediting non-public schools in Texas.
The mission of Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic School is to provide
superior Catholic education and develop Christian leaders.
Consequently Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic School seeks to
provide each child with a religious formation that is meant
to serve as a moral and spiritual compass to guide him or her
through life’s challenges. To make this a reality, the school
strives to form the whole child by focusing on each child’s
spiritual, intellectual, physical, and social development.

The spiritual formation of each child is at the heart of the
education provided at Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic School.
The teaching of the Catholic faith is a core component of our
curriculum and Catholic values are integrated into all subjects
The 3 Major or “Sacred” Orders:
and in all student interactions. Truly significant issues and
I: Priests:
important faith questions are addressed at developmentally
Bishops: The First Degree of the Priesthood
appropriate levels and many faith formation opportunities are
Bishops have the greatest authority and jurisdiction (aside
provided for its students. Students attend Mass weekly and
from Popes and Patriarchs), and have the powers to ordain
classes alternate in preparing the liturgy for each week’s Mass
men into the diaconate and priesthood, and to offer the
Sacrament of Confirmation (this last power they can delegate as students serve as lectors, altar servers, offer the petitions,
and present the offerings. In addition, our school choir provides
to a priest), to dedicate churches and altars, to consecrate
liturgical music throughout the Mass. Students in grades three
chalices and patens and bells, and to preside at the
through eight are provided with the opportunity to receive
benediction of abbots. They are said to exercise the fullness
the Sacrament of Reconciliation during both Advent and Lent,
of the priesthood. The symbol of this office is the mitre.
and our second grade students focus throughout the year
Priests: The Second Degree of the Priesthood
upon sacramental preparation for their first reconciliation and
The duties and powers of the priest are to confect the
the reception of their first Communion. Throughout the year
Eucharist at the Mass; offer the Sacraments of Penance,
students are provided opportunities to learn about Adoration,
Communion, and Unction; to preside at the Sacrament
the rosary, the Divine Mercy Chaplet, and the Angelus. Students
of Holy Matrimony; to solemnly baptize; to preach; to
also lead or participate in the Stations of the Cross during Lent.
teach, guide, and sanctify his sheep. With ordination
In addition, students in the School of Logic attend two retreats
to the priesthood, a man has received the fullness of
yearly to strengthen their faith formation. It is clear that parents
the Sacrament of Order. The symbols of this office are
who choose to send their children to Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic
the stole, the chasuble, a paten with bread on it, and a
School choose a school in which their child will be informed
Chalice filled with wine.
of the richness and depth of their Catholic faith. Parents can
II: Deacons:
The duties of the deacon are to handle the sacred vessels, also be assured that the questions posed by their children are
answered in the light of the revelation of Jesus Christ.
to be of service to the priests and Bishops (inside and
outside of the liturgy), to read the Epistle and Gospel
Each child receives a well-rounded education. The core academic
at the Mass, to be general stewards, and to serve the
subjects taught include religion, math, English Language Arts,
widows and orphans. This Order is Sacramental, and
science, and social studies. Current instructional resources are
the first of the three divinely-instituted grades of the
utilized and technology resources supplement instruction. The
hierarchy of Orders, the others being the priesthood
Archdiocesan curriculum provides the basis for instruction,
and the episcopate. The symbols of this office are the
and this curriculum is supported and enhanced by the school’s
dalmatic, the stole (worn over the left shoulder, as
utilization of the “Core Knowledge Sequence,” which is dedicated
opposed to around the neck as priests wear them, and
to ensuring that students have a “solid, coherent foundation of
under the dalmatic), and the Book of the Gospels.
learning” (Core Knowledge Sequence, p.1).
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Guadalupe Valley Memorial Park
830-609-4906

830-625-2349

You Can Bank on The Kubenka’s!

www.KubenkaRealty.com

512.799.7527 | 830.837.8010
Darrell & Jennifer Kubenka
Broker Associate & Realtor
Parishioners
®

®

KubenkaRealty@gmail.com

453 W. San Antonio St.
New Braunfels, TX 78130

SAN ANTHONY JEWELRY
AND FORMAL CENTER
• Sales and Repairs • We Buy Gold • Tuxedo Rental • Invitations •
Current Church Cross Jeweler for
Sts. Peter & Paul Catholic Church Members!
mbers!

Our family caring for yours.

830.606.0109

David K. Lux

www.jewelrystorenewbraunfels.com • sananthonyj@gmail.com

1254 Business 35 N. | New Braunfels, TX 78130

830.624.0500

GGuillermo William Betancourt

dk@luxfhcares.com | luxfhcares.com

Diamond Specialist
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The Core Knowledge program, utilized in kindergarten through Middle School (Grades 6-8): Will meet on Monday
fifth grade, seeks to ensure that students have a broad range of
evenings from 6:30-8:00 p.m. in St. Mary’s Hall in the
historical, scientific, and cultural knowledge that allows them
Parish Center. We use the Edge Program which follows
to prepare for future educational success. At grade six students
the Life Teen format. Socials, service opportunities, and
are provided with the opportunity to take either the basic math
a retreat are also offered for our Middle School students.
curriculum or advance to a mathematics program that provides
Sacramental preparation for Middle School youth
a solid foundation for students to take advanced math offerings
wishing to be Baptized or receive First Holy Communion
as they enter high school. All children also have the opportunity
will be arranged.
to develop their artistic, musical, physical education, and foreign
The Edge Core team consists of 30-35 parents, young
language capabilities through weekly instruction.
adults and our leadership team who lead the Edge Night.
Small group discussions are by grade level.
Children are also encouraged to develop his or her various
talents to their full potential through competitions and
Life Teen (Grades 9-12): Following the 5:30 p.m. Sunday
performances. Their physical capabilities are developed through
Mass all high school students are invited to share a meal
the school’s participation in the Archdiocesan Interscholastic
in St. Mary’s Hall followed by Life Night. These sessions
Athletic League. Students are also encouraged to further
are intended for all grades 9-12, and students who desire
develop their intellectual and creative gifts through the school’s
to be confirmed will receive the necessary preparation.
participation in academic and fine arts competitions sponsored
The Life Teen Core Team consists of 40-50 young adults
by the Private School Interscholastic Association and the
and adults who facilitate the lesson for the week. Small
archdiocesan-based Catholic Arts and Academic Competition.
group discussions are by grade level.
Clearly Sts. Peter and Paul is a place focused upon providing High School Confirmation/Sacramental Classes:
superior Catholic education and developing Christian leaders.
Confirmation is a two year program beginning in the
9th grade. Confirmation preparation is part of our Life
Teen program. Those in the second year of preparation
will meet in a separate location and the lessons are
tailored to the Sacrament of Confirmation. We use the
One Eight program designed by Life Teen for this second
Preschool-Fifth Grade Classes meet weekly from
year. Sacramental preparation for those high school
September through April. We have two class options:
students who wish to be baptized or receive First Holy
Sundays 9:30-10:45 a.m. and Mondays 6:30-7:45 p.m.
Communion will be arranged.
There is a parent meeting in September and three
Life Teen Band: This group will provide the music for the
“Family Days” as part of the program. For more
Sunday 5:30 p.m. Mass. All interested young adults and
information, see our website, www.sppnb.org or call or
youth are welcome to participate.
visit the office at 830-625-4531, Ext. 201. Don’t forget
to join our parish flocknotes.com site and enroll in
Youth Choir: This choir sings on Sundays at the 11:15
the Religious Ed News group for weekly reminders of
Mass. Practice is on Wednesdays from 5:30-7:00 p.m. and
upcoming events.
Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m. All middle and high school
students are encouraged and welcome to participate.
Preparation for First Confession and 1st
Communion requires that the child be attending
Retreats: Youth ministry sponsors several retreats
religious education classes for 2 years. Normally the
throughout the year: a leadership retreat, two
sacraments are received in second grade. This means
Confirmation retreats, freshman lock-in, two Teen ACTS
children will need to have attended classes in first grade.
retreats, and a middle school retreat. Retreat teams
Older students needing preparation for these sacraments
consist of adults, young adults, and confirmed juniors
will begin a two-year preparation that includes five
and seniors.
special sessions each year for the parents and child in
Conferences: Every other year the youth from Sts. Peter
addition to the regular class meetings.
and Paul attend the Region X Youth Conference. This is
Vacation Bible School is offered each summer at the
an excellent way to meet other young Catholics from the
end of June.
Texas, Arkansas and Oklahoma region. These conferences
are open to any student who wishes to attend.

Religious Education
Elementary Program

Youth Ministry

Mission Trips: The Christmas mission trip usually takes
The goal of total youth ministry is to provide a
place the third weekend of December. Summer, weekcomprehensive program that:
long mission trips with Young Neighbors in Action or
•
Empowers young people to live as Disciples of Christ.
Catholic Heart Work camp are planned for June or July.
•
Draws young people to responsible participation
There are mission trips for middle school students, high
in the life, mission, and work of the Catholic faith
school students and young adults.
community.
Socials: Youth gatherings will take place throughout the year
•
Fosters the total personal and spiritual growth of
and include praise and worship events, Christian Concerts,
each young person.
World Youth Day, Deanery events, and Life Teen special
events. We encourage attendance at these functions as a
way to become fully immersed in youth ministry.
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Barbara Haupert
Owner/Parishioner

Randy Waldrep
GRI, SFR, MRP, ABR, SRES, CDPE
Parishioner

Ask About My Move Up Program!
Cell: 210-855-9164

1847 Hwy 46 W. Suite H

Office: 830-980-3298

New Braunfels, Texas 78132

www.buyandsellwithrandy.com

Residential Sales • Farm & Ranch Sales
Commercial Sales • Investment Property Sales
Relocation • Short Sales & Forclosures

830.625.8080

the art and science
of pure flower and
plant essences

www.gastonsalon.com

611 N. Walnut Ave.
New Braunfels, Texas 78130
(830) 625-7525
www.hopehospice.net

Offering End-of-Life Care,
Caregiver Support,
& Grief Counseling.
Volunteers Needed!

Overwhelmed?
Ask for Hope

Margaret Staudt
Memorial Consultant
Parishioner

Dietz
Memorial

SandI’s Mobile Notary Services
Sandra Alvarez

Notary Public & Notary Signing Agent

628 South Business IH 35
New Braunfels, TX 78130
P 830-627-0261
C 830-608-4704
F 830-627-0259
www.DietzMemorial.com

(210) 995-2486

msalvarez1960@gmail.com

Closed Monday – Open by Appointment
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Young Adults (18-30): Meet once a month for a Young Adult
Night. Contact Chachi Diaz at chachidiaz@sppnb.org or
(830) 625-4531 Ext. 274 if you are interested in joining this
group. Young adults are also encouraged to participate in
any of the following activities: Life Teen Core Team (must
be at least 19), Edge Core Team, High School retreat leader.

The Chaplet of Divine Mercy
This is one of our newer prayer groups, but it is rapidly
growing, just as praying the Divine Mercy Chaplet is quickly
spreading throughout our world. Join parishioners at 6:00
p.m. on Tuesday evening as they gather to pray The Chaplet
of Divine Mercy, the prayer which Jesus Himself has asked us
to pray. The group meets in the Family Room directly across
from the Adoration Chapel. On your way home from work or
before you begin your evening activities, consider joining us
to recite the Chaplet of Divine Mercy.

Call the youth ministry office at (830) 625-4531, Ext. 202,
242, or 274 for more information on any youth ministry
program or young adult activity.

Adult Formation

Divine Mercy Cenacle

Adult Formation is offered in many forms:
Weekly Bible study and faith sharing groups are formed
each September. Some groups follow yearlong themes,
others focus on separate Fall and Spring studies. You may
join at any time. We have a variety of daytime and evening
groups meeting throughout the week including an early
morning men’s group and two women’s study groups.

“A study of St. Faustina and the Divine Mercy devotion
utilizing the Diary, the catechism of the Catholic Church and
sacred Scripture.” The Cenacle meets every Tuesday from
7:00-8:30 p.m.

Holy Hour
The First Thursday of the month many faithful Catholics
from New Braunfels and surrounding Catholic communities
come together at 7:00 p.m. in Sts. Peter and Paul Church
for an hour of Eucharistic Adoration.

Day and Weekend Retreats are offered throughout the year.
RCIA: (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) welcomes
adults into the Catholic Community. This program is
intended for those non-Catholics who want to learn
about our faith so they can decide whether they would
like to join our church and for adult Catholics who need
to make their First Communion or Confirmation. There
are two session options available: Tuesdays from
7:00-8:30 p.m. and Sundays from 10:45 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
We also have a “Dismissal” session during the 9:30 Mass.
Parishioners are invited to become part of the RCIA team
journey with our catechumens.

Time, Talent, Treasure
A variety of ministries are available for the
enrichment of our parish community. Members of
Sts. Peter and Paul are encouraged to share their
time and treasures as well as their special talents
through one of these ministries.
Altar Servers: Following a training session, children assist
the priest at Mass and other liturgical services. Training is
held the 2nd Monday of each month.

Family Based Programs
Catholic Alliance is a group of families dedicated to homeschooling their children. They attend and take an active role
in Friday morning Masses.

Archives: This committee is dedicated to the preservation of
documents and other paraphernalia of our parish which
have a direct bearing on the history and development
of the parish, its leaders, societies and its members.
Parishioners are invited to contribute their time or
valuable archival memorabilia.

Married Life Ministry
A ministry dedicated to providing a positive environment
for all married couples! Share an informal night with other
couples committed to their spouse and the sacrament of
marriage and hear other powerful couples share their
testimony. Contact Tonimiller@sppnb.org or
chachidiaz@sppnb.org to get on our email list.

Bereavement: A ministry for families or individuals that
have experienced the death of a loved one. Volunteers
respond immediately when notified of a death to
provide assistance with the funeral, reception or other
arrangements if requested. Follow-up calls may be made
to family members for several months following a death.

Devotionals

Disaster Relief: If a man-made or natural disaster occurs,
members will assist with providing shelter, clothing and
supplies, as well as minor repairs and debris removal.

The Circle of Mary

Doll Ministry: The ladies of this ministry accept any dolls
or stuffed animals in any condition. Little toys that come
in children’s meals from fast food restaurants are also
appreciated. Working as a team, the “Doll Ladies” clean,
repair and dress dolls and stuffed animals to donate to
needy children and nursing home residents.

The Circle of Mary is a group of parishioners united by the
beads of Mary’s rosary. They meet every Thursday evening at
9:00 p.m. in the Grotto beside the church. Many come a few
minutes earlier to take part in Eucharistic Adoration under
the God’s heavenly evening sky.
The Blessed Sacrament remains throughout the evening as a
Communion Service is held and all are invited to present any
petitions they have for the evening as the rosary is recited.
Is there a more blessed way to end each Thursday evening?
Please join the Circle of Mary, for one evening or for the rest
of your life. Jesus and His mother Mary await you.
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866.744.2768
in business

www.bbmotors.com
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Eucharistic Ministers & Lectors: To be Catholic is to
be Eucharistic. To be Eucharistic is to have a strong
affection for the Holy Mass. To have strong affection
for the Mass as it pertains to the Laity can be lived
out through the ministries of Lector and Eucharistic
Minister. The Lector proclaims the Word of God to the
Congregation. The Eucharistic Minister distributes the
Body and Blood of our Lord to both the congregation
and the homebound. Service takes many wonderful
forms, but one of the greatest is to proclaim and to
distribute the Word, Our Lord and Savior.
Gabriel Project: Help is provided for women in crisis
pregnancies.
Gardening Angels: This group of volunteers plants,
weeds, mows and maintains the parish grounds.
Lending Library: The Parish library is located on the
second floor of the Parish Center and is open weekdays
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Books and audio/video
material may be borrowed for a two week period. Please
sign check out cards with name and telephone number.
Donations of Catholic books are accepted and will be
considered for inclusion in the library collection.

Rosary Guild: This group meets on alternating Tuesdays.
They make Free-Cord Rosaries which are distributed to
those attending retreats and nursing home residents as
well as to missions around the world.
Sick and Homebound: Volunteers visit and provide the
Eucharist to Catholics who are ill or confined at home,
in the hospital or in a residential care facility. They also
make calls and visits to the elderly and coordinate special
projects between our youth and the elderly or shutin. Parishioners can assist by providing names of those
persons hospitalized or otherwise in need of these services.
SOS (Spirit of Sharing) Food Bank: A unique New
Braunfels food bank. This group shares in the operation
of giving food to the needy. In cooperation with many
other churches, volunteers of Sts. Peter and Paul Church
provide financial and physical support to the food bank.
Families referred to SOS receive a five to seven day supply
of food once each month. The bank is located at 248
Merriweather. The hours of operation are 1:00-4:00 p.m.
daily. Food and monetary donations are always needed.
Ushers and Greeters: Welcome and assist congregants in
Church each week before and during Mass.

Marriage Encounter: A weekend retreat to encourage
better relationships between married couples.

Wedding Coordinators: Assist engaged couples and their
attendants during wedding rehearsals.

Eucharistic Adoration (24/7): Parish Center Chapel.
Available at all hours 7 days a week. Consider
committing one hour each week to this special devotion.

Welcoming Committee: This ministry welcomes new
parish members and provides them with information
about our Church, School and parish community.
Newcomer registration cards are located near the
entrance of the Church or can be obtained from an usher
or greeter at Mass or by contacting the Parish Office.
Committee members mail information to new members.
After registration cards are received follow-up calls and a
welcome reception are held.

God’s Healing Love---A Grief Support Ministry
A ministry to families and individuals who have
experienced the death of a loved one. Volunteers strive
to be a source of God’s Love, Care and Support through
personal contact with those experiencing grief.
Healing Ministry at Sts. Peter and Paul
This ministry was established to create a place where
people with serious illnesses, survivors and loved ones
could come together to be encouraged and inspired as
well as to encourage and inspire others. Our meetings
are held on the 3rd Thursday of every other month at
7:00 p.m. in the Parish Library.
Many of the people in this parish and our community
have had, currently have, or will have to face a diagnosis
of a serious disease, including but not limited to cancer.
Our mission is to give encouragement and support to
those affected by serious illnesses. Joseph Cardinal
Bernardin once said “Pray while you’re well, because if
you wait until you’re sick, you might not be able to do
it.” We are in constant prayer on behalf of those in our
parish who are ill.

See in this booklet a complete listing of all ministries, clubs
and organizations.

Retreats
Set aside time for a spiritual renewal. Various retreats are
planned throughout the year for men, women, married
couples, high school youth and entire families. Watch the
Church bulletin or parish newsletter for upcoming events.
See the current Ministry List for contact names and numbers.
Register today for one of the following spiritual retreats:
High School Youth Middle School Youth
Teen A.C.T.S.
Men’s & Women’s
A.C.T.S.
Married Couples

Liturgy of the Hours is a prayerful preparation for the
celebration of the Eucharist; Mondays, 7:00 a.m.
Prayer Cenacles provide a refuge in the Immaculate Heart
of Mary through prayer, hymns and devotions; Monday
10:00 a.m.
Prison Visits: This group makes weekly visits to prisoners
in local jails.
Rachel’s Journey: A support group for those whose lives
have been touched by abortion.
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Answer His Call Through
Prayer and Service
Ministry opportunities include serving as a catechist, aide,
substitute, office support, Youth chaperone, and meal
preparation for the High School program on Sunday evenings.

Clubs, Choirs and
Organizations
C.Y.O.: This is a sports program for children ages 4-17. It
offers volleyball and basketball. Children of any religion
in the community are encouraged to join. C.Y.O. is
sponsored by this parish and governed by the Chancery
of San Antonio. Teams play against other C.Y.O. teams
from the northeast area of San Antonio. Adult volunteers
are needed and encouraged to participate.

Knights of Columbus Council 4183: This is a fraternal
organization of Catholic men founded upon the
principles of unity, fraternity, charity and patriotism.
Business meetings are held at 7:30 p.m. on the second
Thursday of each month. Members are from all three
parishes in New Braunfels. The council supports
Sts. Peter and Paul School and the three local Catholic
Churches. The Knights also present scholarships to
Catholics graduating from area high schools. They also
support the Little League and area Scout Troops.
St. Ann’s Christian Mothers Altar Society: The
purpose of this organization is to provide for the needs
of the Church altar and all things associated with the
Sanctuary. Members assist with liturgical aspects of the
Mass and visit local nursing home residents. Members
gather for lunch, business meetings and informational
programs on the third Thursday of each month,
September through May, at the Parish in St. Mary’s Hall.

More information on our
web site: www.sppnb.org

Choirs and Musicians: Adult and Youth choirs as well
as organists and other musicians accompany the priests
and deacons at Mass on weekends and Holy Days.
Please contact one of the directors for rehearsal and
performance times.
Catholic Daughters of the Americas: Established
in 1974, this group sponsors various projects to help
enrich the parish community, as well as its members.
These ladies provide annual scholarships to local high
school seniors, host a reception each May for area high
school graduates, present hand-made stoles to Baptism
candidates, support National, State and local charities.
Each year they host an annual Fashion Show and
Luncheon. Meetings are held on the third Tuesday of
each month, September through June.
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Parish Ministries and Contacts
Altar Server Training and Schedules ....................................................Rusty Brandt ............................................830-606-2031
American Heritage Girls .................................................................... Danielle Litton ............................................512-921-3313
Archives ..................................................................................................Everett Fey ............................................210-216-3274
Bereavement Committee ...................................................................Merlene Peters ............................................830-625-0345
Bible Study Groups ...................................................................................Bill Smith ...............................830-625-4531 Ext.201
Boy Scouts .......................................................................................... Barbara Silva ............................................210-843-1323
C.Y.O. ..................................................................................................David Mesa ............................................830-832-6558
Catholic Alliance ........................................................................... Christina Kenney ............................................210-667-5382
Catholic Daughters....................................................................Bernice Weinheimer ............................................830-937-5793
Catholics for Freedom of Religion ......................................................... Donald Volz ............................................830-625-4549
Choirs and Musicians .................................... Dr. Richard Novak - Director of Music ............................................703-615-1936
Circle of Mary ..................................................................................... Ben Wehman ............................................830-629-4395
Couples Prayer ..................................................................Stan & Camille Schardon ............................................830-885-2369
Day Prayer Cenacle .............................................................................. Eola Porterie ............................................830-625-0218
Day Prayer Cenacle ................................................................................... Ana Gaus ............................................830-620-5307
Deacon Coordinator ............................................................................ Ben Wehman ............................................830-629-4395
Director of Youth Ministry/Confirmation Coord....................................... Julie Krug ..............................830-625-4531 Ext. 202
Disaster Relief .........................................................................................Tim Barker ............................................830-629-5015
Divine Mercy Chaplet ..........................................................................Orlando Pena ............................................830-629-6906
Divine Mercy Prayer Cenacle .................................................... Agnes Geigenmiller ............................................830-560-3732
Earthen Vessels Choir ...........................................................................Jim Wesolick ............................................830-609-3166
Eucharistic Adoration .........................................................................Liza Stockwell ............................................830-832-5994
Eucharistic Minister ......................................................................... Carolyn Phelan ............................................830-626-0803
Family Promise of Sts. Peter & Paul ............................................................Erin York ............................................830-660-0691
Finance Board .................................................................................. Carolyn Phelan ............................................830-626-0803
Gabriel Project ............................................................................... Catherine Fricke ............................................830-832-1489
Gardening Angels.............................................................................Thomas Walker ............................................830-557-0211
God’s Healing Love ...........................................................................Lee Ambrosino ............................................210-865-1801
Gregorian Chant Choir .....................................................................Tim Sutherland ............................................830-625-5553
Healing Ministry of Sts. Peter & Paul ........................................................Ann Trost ............................................361-218-9843
Helping Hands ...........................................................................Magdalena Esparza .............................830-625-4531, Ext. 235
High School Youth Min./LifeTeen Coord. ..............................................ChaChi Diaz ............................. 830-625-4531, ext. 274
Knights of Columbus ...............................................................................Henry Hull ............................................830-625-4615
Lectors ............................................................................................ Carolyn Phelan ............................................830-626-0803
Lending Library ...................................................................................... Bob Horsey ............................................830-606-7302
Life After Loss .................................................................................... Darlene Acker ............................................210-313-4818
Life Teen Choir ......................................................................................ChaChi Diaz .............................. 830-625-4531 ext. 274
Little Flowers ......................................................................................... Laci Jensen ............................................830-609-1606
Liturgy ................................................................................................Rusty Brandt ............................................830-606-2031
Liturgy of the Hours .............................................................................Rusty Brandt ............................................830-606-2031
Marriage Encounter ............................................................... Dick and Ellen Novak ............................................830-515-9351
Men’s A.C.T.S. .................................................................................Brian Greenwell ............................................830-214-6296
Middle School Youth Min./Edge Coord. .................................................. Toni Miller .............................. 830-625-4531 ext. 242
P.T.C. ............................................................................................... Mary Frausto ............................................830-627-9421
Parish Choir ........................................................................................... Rick Novak ............................................703-615-1936
Pastoral Council .............................................................................. Mike Senneway ............................................830-632-6573
Prison Visits ..............................................................................................Ken Bates ............................................830-643-0775
Pro Life Coordinator ................................................................................. Bill Barry ............................................830-609-4663
R.C.I.A. .....................................................................................................Bill Smith ..............................830-625-4531 Ext. 201
Rachel’s Journey ......................................................................... Stephanie Stewart ............................................830-609-9232
Religious Education ..................................................................................Bill Smith ..............................830-625-4531 Ext. 201
Rosary Guild ........................................................................................... Jill Peterek ............................................210-386-7136
School Council ....................................................................................Rigo Montero ............................................210-744-9726
School Trust Fund .....................................................................Ronald Friesenhahn ............................. 830-625-6511, ext. 240
Sick and Homebound ............................................................................. Mary Mims ............................................830-237-8029
SOS Food Bank ........................................................................ Jim and Janet Foerg ............................................830-625-7877
St. Ann’s Christian Mothers & Altar Society .....................................Maria Medrano ............................................830-708-9508
Sts. Peter and Paul School ...................................................... Janet Buras, Principal ............................................830-625-1077
Teen ACTS ............................................................................................... Julie Krug ..............................830-625-4531 Ext. 202
Thrift Store .............................................................................. Jerome Friesenhahn ............................................830-629-3504
Ushers and Greeters ........................................................................... Tommy Daum ............................................830-625-8937
Wedding Ministry .................................................................................Rusty Brandt ..............................830-625-4531 Ext. 220
Welcome Committee/Ministry Awareness ......................................Gloria Christmas ............................................830-914-3781
Women’s A.C.T.S. ................................................................................. Melisa Paine ............................................830-708-5457
Young Adults .........................................................................................ChaChi Diaz .............................. 830-625-4531 ext. 274
Youth Choir .................................................................................. Audrey Schroeder ............................................830-625-4282
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